Join Us Where the Future of Human Rights is Being Forged Now!
the

CRITICAL GLOBAL CLASSROOM
A UNIQUE STUDY-ABROAD PROGR AM IN L AW, POLICY AND SOCIAL JUSTICE ACTIVISM
A J O I N T P R O J E C T O F L AT C R I T, I N C . A N D T H E U N I V E R S I T Y O F B A LT I M O R E S C H O O L O F L A W

July 5—August 15, 2004

law.ubalt.edu/cgc

AND

ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED:
VISIT THE CGC WEBSITE NOW TO APPLY EARLY AND
RESERVE YOUR PLACE
FINAL DUE DATE: APRIL 5, 2004
To Apply or For More Details: See Contact Information Below

The South African government imposed
apartheid against the majority of its citizens in
1948. In 1973, the democratically-elected
government of Chile was overthrown in a
military coup. Three years later, Argentina's military overthrew that
country's government.Argentina,Chile,and South Africa engaged in "dirty
wars" against their citizens. Tens of thousands of people were murdered,
tortured,and "disappeared" in accordance with government policy. Today,
each of these countries struggles against its recent non-democratic history
as well as its colonial legacy as it moves towards a regime of social justice
and the provision of human rights for all its citizens.
These struggles continue sparking increasingly urgent comparisons
among critical global thinkers everywhere: which overarching human
rights lessons should activists, policymakers, lawyers and others draw
from South America and South Africa … what precautionary insights
might they counsel to the North, whose people now live under the
lengthening shadows of new ‘wars’ without any certain foe nor
seeming end … shall the recent history of the South become the
imminent fate of the North? Journeying through Chile, Argentina and
South Africa (July 5-August 15, 2004), the Critical Global Classroom
(CGC) is a six-week study abroad program for students from any
discipline to develop independent responses to these and similar
queries. Featuring an innovative curriculum and spearheaded by a
diverse team of faculty representing each host country and the U.S.,the
CGC is a rigorous, hands-on, cross-disciplinary adventure in critical
global education that satisfies all requirements of the American Bar
Association (ABA) and awards eight academic credits.

DOWNSIDE UP!

(includes lodging, tuition, course materials, all program activities, daily breakfasts
and some meals, and roundtrip airfare from/to Buenos Aires-Cape Town)

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA

GO SOUTH

TURN REALITY

!! EARN EIGHT CREDITS IN SIX WEEKS !!
Total Program Fees: $6295

SANTIAGO, CHILE

THIS YEAR

The CGC is the only study-abroad law program in the world
organized around social justice activism and legal reform. The CGC is the
only study-abroad law program that travels to multiple destinations of
the global South and incorporates a four-day "Program Break" to accommodate
students’ interest in travel opportunities. The CGC also is the only study-abroad law
program that integrates into its curriculum a four-day program of interactive activities
during the LATCRIT COLLOQUIUM ON INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW
(August 7-11 in Cape Town – visit www.latcrit.com). The CGC academic calendar also
begins and ends to help students "split" their summers and make the most of their
time. All CGC academic activities are conducted conveniently on-site at well-located
and comfortable hotels or nearby universities, all instruction is in English, and all
course materials are provided in advance. Just as important, the total cost of fees to
spend six weeks abroad is about the same as, or even less than, the per-credit oncampus tuition at most or many U.S. law schools. In design and substance, the CGC
aims to provide a high-value and cost-effective opportunity to study law, policy and
social justice activism among likeminded faculty and peers. But group travel logistics
limit the total enrollment;visit our website now to apply early and reserve your place
in this unique experience studying abroad!

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

EMAIL: cgc@ubalt.edu

WEB: law.ubalt.edu/cgc

PHONE: (410) 837-6578

FAX: (410) 333-3053

